The following notification is being circulated in accordance with Article 10.4.

1. Party to Agreement notifying: SWEDEN

2. Agency responsible: National Board of Occupational Safety and Health

3. Notified under Article 2.5.2, 2.6.1, 7.3.2, 7.4.1 Other:

4. Products covered (CCCN where applicable, otherwise national tariff heading):
   Stationary pressure vessels, vacuum-vessels and open tanks of armoured ester-plastic.

5. Title: Draft regulation on tanks of armoured ester-plastic.

6. Description of content: The draft regulation is applicable on tanks or armoured ester-plastic, such as stationary pressure vessels, vacuum-vessels and open tanks of armoured ester-plastic. The draft regulation also contains requirements on construction control, inspections, stationary inspection to be performed by the manufacturer and rules for issuing of certificates. Concerning the requirements for tanks the draft regulation refers to a draft standard by the Swedish Pressure Vessel Commission named Plastic Tank Code I, 1982.


8. Relevant documents: In the statute-book of the National Board of Occupational Safety and Health (AFS).

9. Proposed dates of adoption and entry into force: Not yet decided

10. Final date for comments: 30 August 1982

11. Texts available from: National enquiry point or address of other body: